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ail{ aafhgrf srr aria)s srgra aar & it ag srer a qR zrnfnf fh aal T; er 31f@rat at
~m T'Rle-1lJT -3100 "ITT'Wf 'PX x,cpfil t I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

·rdll7terur am)ar
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) #4trUn ca 3rf@)fr, 1994 #t arr raa #ta aar; • mi a a la enr at u-arr qr vrgn
ct 3iafa y7terr 3r4a arft para, Rdal, f@a +in1a, luq ft1, 'cffl!fi "+iftrc;r , vflcR cfrq 'l'f<A , m:tG" lWf. .,-, ~
: 110001 cITT ct)- ij'fFlT ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso_ to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibitj :

(ii) zuft m #l f k mmura ht zr ala faft wsrm zr ra arar i z fa#t wsrm a zr
·rwgrI i m umra g mf , zu fat rugrm zu Tuer j are as fatala i zu fat suer a if ,m;r ct't" ~ ct
hr g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(es) a are Rh8t r; ur qr # Raffa re R 4r mr # faff i sritr zyea a me s snra "
~cfi mlcmi itqrare fan4t zl, zur m ii PJ4ffaa % I ,'?·,·

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if Unraa #6t sari yea # :fJc'fR # frg Git szptfmu 6 n{& ail ha srr uit gr err "C;cf
f.n:r:r cf)~ ~. 3m cf) &RT "CJTffil m -wn:r "CR nr qrafa 3rf@e,fr (i.2) 1998 Ir 109 mxr
frgaa fag rg &t1 '

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) 8tr sna yea (rfta) Rmra, 2001 cf) f.n:r:r 9 cf) 3@T@ RlARftc Wf3f ~ ~-8 '1 err ~ if, 0
)fa arr? 4Ra am?r hf fa#ta a m-;, 1-JRf cf) fla pea-3r?gr vi r@la sm2gr #t at-at >lftrm cf) m2:I"
6fr 3maaa f@ha uar aif?gts er arar g. al yznsff a sifa rr 3sz ferfRr qt cfi 'T@Fl

. cfi ~ cfi W2:I" iJ3TR-6 'cJ@"R ~ m'a- 'lfr m.fr ~ I .

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
·Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEP., 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaun 3ma # re; usi iaa van ya arr qa zna mmm 200/- #ta 31a al urg
3fR Gigi iavv al a unar st m 1 ooo/- al #ha gram #6l ugI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved. is more
than Rupees One Lac. Q

v#tr zca, air sura zyc a hara oft#ta urn@eras #a uf 3r4lea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €tuUna zyca 3rf@fr, 1944 #t Ir 3s-41/35-z cf) 3@T@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) qfRra 4Rb 2 («)a i aarg 3gar # srarat 6t r4ta, sr@it # ma # v#tar zycn, i€ta
sir«i zyc vi hara r@ta rznf@raUr (Rre) #t afar 2#tr ff8at, isarar i it-20,

fg ,+#l 5l ,a qFIIGG, «us +z, 31<7lld-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

,·: .
. '• ·,,.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal- shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5. Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where. the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) u@ za arr i a{ pa or?sii r arr st & at re@ls a sitar a frg #) cpf p@R '3Ygcfct
in fhu urn af gr ezr .std gg #t fa far udl arf a aah fg zrenferf 3r4lat1
znrznf@raw at ya 3rat za a{tu sr at ga 3m4a fhzau &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt.. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) qr4rrz yca 3rf@)fr1 1970 rem izitf@r #t~-1 cB° 3@l"@ frrtfl"fur ~~ 13cfd 3ITTcR lff
3mgr zqenRenf ffur qf@rart # 3lmT a v@ta 6 ga f cR xii.6.50 W cpf rlJ Ill I C'l ll ~
fesz mn 3tr a1Reg

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I· item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3i1x~ l=fP=fC'1T cBl° frm?fUT m cf@ frrwrr cJ5I' 3m 'lft znr 3naff fhurua ? cit ye,
ata nra ye vi hara 3rftru nznfraur (ar4ff@f@) f1wr, 1982 if ~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rul.es, 1982.

(6) ft zea,ala 6qrzye ga hara 3r414tu =nznf@raw (free), sf r4lat mar
aicr #iar (Demand) 'C[cr cts' (Penalty) cpf 10% 9cf crf<FIT #al 3rear tzreif, 3rf@rura ua 0'lm 10~ ~
~m'Q' t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~~~~3-ITT' 'Bcffaa3iaiia, emf@ ztar "aar#tia"(Duty Demanded) -
.j0 · (i) · (Sec_tion)~ 11D cfi~~ufw;

(ii) fzmareard3fez#r if@;
(iii) +adz 3fezfzrilafrr 6 cfi <'TTRf ~ ufw.

e> zrz rasrmr 'iRr 3r4tr' iuzs{smst a6car i, 3r4tr' a1fr ah #frra raar fear7ark.
(\, ~ .::, (\,

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-depositeq, provid.ed that the pre:.
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
.Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;

· (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
· (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

rr 3mgr a sf 34tr 7f@raw a arr szi grcas 3rrar grca zu vs fclc:11Ra ."ITT err wr fcl>ir df([ ~~ ~
.3 3 3

10¾ 9rarar= r ail srgi ±a au faaR@a zt aa av a 10% 3ra1atu r aat
3· 2

ca R
. In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribuna y_ , ,

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty ·are in dispute, or "' y1,rW,Q
I I . . d. II • .i, / ..,. ~Y-j'f'

pena ty a one 1s m 1spute. f ~~
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s Vadilal Industries Limited, Ice Factory

Compound, Near Ramakrishna Mill, Gomtipur, Ahmedabad [hereinafter referred to
as "the appellant"] against Order-in-Original No.07/AC/Div-1/KN/2017-18 dated

18.04.2018 [hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order'] passed. by the

Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Divisin-1, Ahmedabad South [hereinafter

referred to as "the adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is engaged in the

manufacture of "Ice Cream Cone with Aluminum Foil. They were declaring the said

products under Chapter Sub-Heading 19053290 and availing exemption under

Notification No.12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012 for the period from March 2012 to

October 2014 (Sr.No.28). During the course of audit, it was observed that appellant·

was resorting to mis-declaration of the said gbods so as to avail the benefit of

exemption wrongly under notifications supr; that the appellant was choosing

improper description of their goods as "wafer biscuits" so as to avail the benefit of

exemption notification supra though they manufactures the product 'Ice cream cone

with Aluminum foil'. Based on statements of authorized· persons; scrutiny of

manufacturing process of the goods and other supported details/documents and the

marketability of the goods and its end-use, it appeared that the product

manufactured and cleared by the appellant is not "wafer biscuit" but in fact "Ice- ·

cream Cone with aluminum foil"; therefore, they are not eligible for exemption

under the notifications supra and liable to pay Central Excise duty @12%ad

valorem. Accordingly, a show cause notice dated 07.12.2016 was issued to the

appellant for recovery of Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.34,13,556/- being

the differential duty on the products cleared during the relevant period with

interest. The said notice also proposes imposition of penalty under Section 11AC of

Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA). The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned

order has confirmed the entire allegations by way of confirming the duty demanded

with interest and imposition of penalty as per provisions of Section 11AC of CEA ..
'

o

0

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant

appeal on the grounds that:

• The encyclopedia of Food Grain and invoices of other similarly situated
manufacturers establishing that similar goods manufactured by them in
Gujarat, Hyderabad, Coimbatore and Haryana were accepted as 'wafer
biscuits' and were allowed concessional rate of duty have not considered
while adjudicating the matter.

• The department has admitted that the goods merit classification under SH
No.19053290 of the Tariff and therefore, it is an admitted facts that the
goods in question are wafers inasmuch as only wafers are classifiable· under
the said chapter heading.

• By virtue of explanatory notes under heading 1905 of HSN and also several.
judgments including judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Andhra gades n
case of M/s International Foods -1978 (2) ELT-J 50; that it is alg6sle4f6° ?%,%2stN;EM ·>- +.° B, £s

e -> j? <5. ·', s."o -s"
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the decision of Appellate Tribunal in case of Magic Products -1997 (95) ELT
590- that ice cones were wafers and accordingly the goods were classifiable
under chapter heading 1910511 that covered 'biscuits, waffles and wafers'.
In case of Print N Pack Pvt Ltd-2012- (250) ELT 95-Tri, Ahm- it has been
held that the goods in question were classifiable under SH No.19053290 and
consequent upon the jurisdictional officer has allowed concessional rate of
duty under notification 3/2006-CE.

• No suppression or willful mis-statement as alleged is involved in the instant
case. Hence larger period is not invocable. They relied on various case laws.

• The issue in dispute has recently stands conclude by the Commissioner
(Appeals), Ahmedabad vide order-in-appeal No.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-0267
17-18 dated 23.03.2018 in case of M/s Big Drum India Pvt Ltd.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 24.07.2018. Smt. Shilpa P Dave,
Advocate appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of appeal. The Ld

Advocated cited the decision of Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad in case of M/s

Big Drum India Pvt Ltd.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by

Q the appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as at the time of personal hearing.
The issue to be decided in the instant case is as to whether the products
manufactured by the appellant is [i] "ice-cream cone" as described by the
department or "wafer biscuit cone" as contended by the appellant; and [ii] whether
said products are eligible for exemption under No.12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012

(Sr.No.28)

6. At the outset, I observe· that the audit observation against the appellant,

alleging that the excisable goods manufactured by them, classifiable under chapter
heading 19053290, is not "wafer biscuit cone' but is "ice-cream cone"; therefore,
the exemption availed under notification supra is not eligible to them. Accordingly,
vide the impugned order, the department has demanded short payment of central

(¥ excise duty amounting to Rs. 34,13,556/- being the differential duty on the goods
. in question with interest during the· relevant periods and also imposed penalty as
per provisions of Section 11AC of Central Excise Act, 1944. The appellant
vehemently argued that the said goods viz., "ice-cream cone" is a known as "wafer
biscuit cone" and the department has not disputed the classification of the
products in question but only disputed the exemption availed under notifications
supra; that once classification is not disputed, then the question of denying
exemption thereof on the said products does not arise; that when the notification -
grants exemption to "wafer biscuits" falling under chapter 19053290, by applying
the explanatory notes to GIR to the notification, it has to be construed to only a

subset of "waffles or wafer" and can be classified under 19053290.

8. I observe that similar issue involving classification of "ice-cream cone" and
"wafer biscuits" under chapter heading 19053290 and eligibility for exemption
under notification 12/2012-CE supra thereof, has already been decided by

1):~

OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-0267-17-18 dated 23.03.2018, in
Dum India Pvt Ltd in favour of assessee. Since the said decision is s+

. -
follow the same in this case also.
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The product is being classified under chapter 19053290 under CETA and

description under relevant chapter heading reads as under:

1905 -Bread, Pastry, cakes, biscuits and other bakers' wares, whether or not containing
cocoa, communion wafers, empty cachets of a kind suitable for pharmaceutical use,
sealing wafers, rice paper and similarproducts.

1905 32

19053211
19053219
19053290

Waffles and wafers
Communion wafers
Coated with Chocolate or containing chocolate
Other
Other

12.5%
12.5%
12.5%

9. As per chapter note to HSN (Sr.No.9) "Waffles and Wafers", which are light

fine bakers wares baked between patterned metal plates. This category also

includes thin waffle products, which may be rolled, waffles consisting of a tasty

filling sandwiched between two or more layers of thin waffle pastry and products

made by extruding waffle dough through a special machine (ice-cream cornets, for

example). The water content must be 10% or less by weight of the finished

product. Waffles may also be chocolate-covered. Wafers are products similar to

waffles.

10. In the instant case, the differential duty amount was demanded on the

grounds that the appellant is not eligible for exemption under notification supra as

the products manufactured by them is called as "ice-cream cone" and the

exemption under the said notification is only for "Wafer Biscuit". The said

notification provides exemption to the products as under:

No. Chapter or heading or sub- Description of excisable Rate Condition
heading or tariff item of the goods No.

First Schedule
28 1905 32 19 or Wafer biscuits 6% -

1905 32 90

11. In the instant case, I observe that the adjudicating authority has not

disputed the classification of the subject goods under heading 1905 3290 but

questioned that the goods manufactured by the appellant is only sugar rolled
cone/ice-cream cone and not wafer biscuit cone. Therefore, exemption under above

notification is not available to them. I observe that the products under chapter

heading 1905 3290 covers under the description" Waffles and Wafers". As per

chapter note to HSN, "Wafers" are products similar to "Waffles". However, as per

description mentioned in the notification, only "wafer biscuits" are eligible for

concessional rate of central excise duty falling under the chapter heading

19052390/19053219. In the circumstances, now the question that arises and

dispute to be decided is whether the product manufactured by the appellant is

"wafer biscuits cone" as argued by the appellant or "rolled sugar·cone/ice-cream

cone" as alleged by the department?

O

0
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12. 1 The appellant has contended that as per Encyclopedia of food Grains II
Edition (2016), Volume 3, enclosed as Annexure 17 with the appeal papers,
which deals with the topic "Wafers : Methods of Manufacture" the introduction

states as follows :

"Wafers are special member of the biscuit/cookie/cracker family of cereal
products. The wafer book verges on being called a biscuit with flat wafer sheets
being interleaved with cream fillings. The diversity of wafer shapes includes flat·
wafers, hollow wafers, molded cones, rolled wafer cones and wafer sticks. In
addition these many forms of wafer are enhanced by their use, for example, in
sandwich format with cream fillings and by enrobing with chocolate. 11

Relevant pages showing details are reproduced below:

)

fomlng .otiJeclive
Ale ingatinfig ofthe manufacturing processfiriii}#ilrimtheirmiiiy fort

The Main Typies ofWal±rs
lmroduclion
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fr,,,t ~ FillWllm tir.ilwicl,id with choe0lite or ±trayt try fili ng:
bmrq1'rl(ifboot•· • ·

The tln Formulis for Wafers
Thttcuc 1woqui.wons 10bo'answm:rl boforc d<;Cidlrig upon A"'r" formuiu · · · ·
1· vnll tl, tl1c tud UK of (11c w,fc1I_Jfi1 Ii . p~rt ofa cmm•

lll),4 d10<cib/t:CtJVct<1I !iiscu(~ wht1c coiitrlbuling o o!rp
7?"22r dmnityr iitin3iitan he ta»ice of hr
, a.fudf, (~flowu wltl• f<w. CDmjipuents ·>JC 1~m•
"""d IV h -tau. eni@um;j ' telly ii wifs
d '?4 "' w,ru ,Jld-~, mo1c l0pll!.itla1i:d fonnulls uc
YJS.ai. .

7,111,,,jkh~. d .. .· . .i#"",guiltyofiw nsgiliiygavattable! •
a,,loin,f vjhrasIi@vyh low:A«£,Zz7,"," "vkau.eurllyornwwver.weals.Pot

l uloplna! pin mustbrlilsnd ty variation

""v#Reis cf#iii;if:. Fmtlshi:
ri;tw'ifeis;"fu.lin~d{c~[~) bg!_w>:.Z:I
""pi±ii@pi iii£iisje#;sei

_ ~.i200J };p:Sss,Elm~rl.ld.

h rot6r fir3jnts finjzf6nil±:iieueaft;ls
n3iu f?}i i'ind tn i3me'e@ionsithrrel#uh>
,ici ori.<itnJic iiitlfo~w.,ri$#Ji~.~J\J•* lll<al tl.e
(oinni9,~i¥e<!icilii>Jit~ for t,61[1'll'l"!t ofiv>!tt.

I-LIne#ariufctuilng of Wafer.B!cults
y4frltu[u are themat in»print produs byvhum:T
dii(crcni ,i,pi pfmaouf,ctur.i •re llfu11ritcd ln figu«4•

-rl..

I
I
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13. The appellant has further stated that in the case of International Foods
[1978(2) ELT J SO(AP), the Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh, held that wafer

is a kind of biscuit. Para 4 of the said decision reads as under:

"4.In Oxford Dictionary the word 'biscuit' means a piece of unleavened bread of
various materials, usually crisp, dry, hard and in small flat thin cakes, and the word
'wafer' means a kind of very thin sweet honey-comb faced biscuit now chiefly eaten
with ices; thin disk of unleavened bread used in Uc/;larist. Similarly in Chambers'
Dictionary biscuit means hard dry bread in small cakes; ·u«gs Ke; and
wafers means a very thin crisp cake or biscuit baked tongs,
formerly eaten with wine; a similar biscuit eaten with ice-c ake of
unleavened bread. These definitions leave us in no daub _......_____ ind of



0
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biscuit. Although it might be different in size and shape. Mr. V. Jagannandha Rao has
taken me through Encylopaedia Britannica to show that the method of manufacture
of biscuits and wafers is completely different and, therefore, it would not be proper
to place wafers in the. category of biscuits. In Encyclopedia Britannica, 1953
Education, it is stated that the variety of products by the term biscuits has shown a
marked increase since the beginning of the 20th Century, and the products of a large
modern biscuit bakery include a great number of specialized varieties of which the
composition and methods of manufacture differ widely and that in the United States
among the most popular varieties are also sugar and other wafers". The ingredients
used in biscuits are numerous and of these wheat flour is the most important. The
type of flour used depends upon the kind of biscuit to be produced and varies. from a
very soft flour, used in the more tender cookies, to "stronger" flours, used in soda
crackers, containing more and stronger gluten. In addition to the common white
wheat flour, other cereal flours such as whole wheat, oatmeal, rye, corn, rice, soy
and arrowroot flour may be used to give variations in flavour. It is also stated that
the manufacture of biscuits varies considerably depending upon the type to be
produced. The Encyclopaedia Brittanica defines wafer as a thin flat cake or biscuit.
Thus, it leaves us in no doubt that wafer is a variety of biscuit. Once this position is
accepted wafer being a variety of biscuit is liable to excise duty under the Act. Mr. V.
Jagannadha Rao, contended that a perusal of the counter affidavit filed by the
respondent No. 1 would show that he had considered wafer to be a biscuit because
wafers are known as biscuits in the market and not as to whether wafers are biscuit
objectively. Mr. Subrahmanya Reddy, counters this contention stating that the
respondent has considered wafers as a variety of biscuits not only because they are
known as biscuits in market but also on the ground that the meaning assigned to
biscuits and wafers in the Chamber's 20th Century Dictionary and also in Corpus
Juris Secudum, where in wafer is described as a thin cake or biscuit. Mr.
Subrahmanya Reddy contended that the word 'goods' is not at all defined in the Act
and, therefore, either a dictionary meaning should be given the word 'goods' or the
word 'wafer' as known to the market and since wafers are known as biscuits in the
duty levied is proper. In support of his contention he cites a ruling in S.B Sugar Mills
v. Union of India (AIR 1968 S.C. 922) where it was held that as the Act does not
define goods the legislature must be taken to have used that word in its ordinary
dictionary meaning. The dictionary meaning is that to become goods it must be
something which can ordinarily come to the market to be bought and sold and is
known to the market. Thus, I am of the opinion that wafer is a kind of biscuit and as
such is liable to excise duty. Therefore the action taken by the first respondent
·cannot be quashed in these writ petitions."

I observe that the issue relating to the description as to whether the "ice-

0
cream cones" are "wafers" or not has further been settled by law in case of M/s

Magic Products by the Hon'ble Tribunal Madras [1997 (95) ELT 590]. In the said

case, the department has pleaded that "ice-cream cones" are classifiable under

CETSH 1905.11 as "waffles and wafers" . By rejecting the assessee's contention

that ice-cream cones are distinct from "waffles and wafers" the Hon'ble Tribunal has

held that:

"5. We have considered the submissions of both the sides. We observe that the
term waffels and wafers as such have not been defined in the Central Excise Tariff.
The Central Excise Tariff is designed on the scheme of the HSN and in case of any
doubt, the reliance can be placed on the HSN and the Notes there under. As pointed
out by the learned JDR, waffles and wafers as set out in the HSN cover ice cream
cones. The Hon'ble Supreme Court has also held that for the purpose of classification
the HSN Notes can be relied upon. We, in the circumstances are of the view that
notwithstanding the opinion that the appellants have got from the suppliers of the
machinery and also the view of the DGTD, correct classification in our view would be
1905.11."

The said decision has been upheld by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, vide order dated

27.01.1998 [1998 (98) ELT A 206]. The ratio of the above decisions een
ga Blan,,

followed by the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad in case of M/s Print-N-P Ev,",2

V/s CCE Ahmedabad [2012 (275) ELT 95]. In view of above decision "

that the question·regarding whether "ice-cream cone" is classifiable und
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and wafers" and whether "wafer" is a kind of "biscuit" is no more res-integra and

the department has finally accepted that "ice-cream cone" is classifiable under

"waffles and wafers" and "wafer" is a kind of "biscuit".

15. I observe that the Hon'ble Tribunal, Bangalaore had an occasion to deal a

similar issue in the case of M/s Little Star Food Pvt Ltd [2014 (300) E.L.T. 532].

While dealing the issue regarding a stay petition filed by the assessee in the matter

as to whether the 'Cadbury perk' can be· called as 'wafer biscuits" or not, the

Hon'ble Tribunal viewed that Cadbury perk being classifiable as 'wafer' under Tariff

Item 1905 32 90 of Central Excise Tariff and wafer being biscuit vide High Court

decision [1978 (2) E.L.T. (J50) (AP)], the goods in question is eligible for exemption

as wafer biscuit under Notification No. 3/2006-C.E. Relevant portion reads as

under:

"There is no dispute as regards classification of Cadbury perk manufactured by the
appellant and both sides agree that it is classifiable under 1905 32 90. This heading
comes under the general category of wafers. Therefore there is no dispute that the
product before us for consideration is a wafer. Hon'ble High Court has held that
wafer is also a biscuit. Under these circumstances, the only question that comes up
is whether the product of the appellant is called as a wafer biscuit. The
Commissioner has relied upon the definition of wafer biscuit as per Cambridge
dictionary. According to which the definition of wafer biscuit is "a light sweet, biscuit
slightly thicker than a wafer with a creamy filling". He has taken note of the fact that
the product manufactured by the appellant has 26% centre cream, 22% wafer and
choco layer above the cream part is 52%. According to him, a wafer biscuit is one
which is basically wafer but with a creamy filling and sometimes plain wafer without
filling also. According to him, if a choco layer is given to the product, it goes out of
the definition of wafer biscuit. In addition, he has also gone into other details like
common parlance but there is no evidence gathered. Once it is accepted that the
product is a wafer and wafer is a biscuit, it maybe difficult to take a view that it is
not a wafer biscuit. Needless to say, it will require more detailed consideration as to
whether wafer biscuit is wafer and whether the exemption notification covers only
wafers without choco layer; if choco layer is 52%, whether it will go out of the
category of wafer biscuit are questions for which we have not been able to find an
answer. However, in our opinion, the decision of the Hon'ble High Court taking the .
view that wafer is a biscuit and therefore in view of the fact that there is no dispute
that the product is covered under the category of wafer in terms of classification of
Central Excise Tariff, it may not be correct to take a view to deny the exemption that
it is not a wafer biscuit. Therefore, we find that the appellant has been able to make
a prima facie case for eligibility of exemption under Notification No. 3/2006."

16. In the appellant case, the jurisdictional Central Excise department has

challenged that the products i.e ice-cream cones are not "wafer biscuit" and

accordingly they are not eligible for exemption under notification No.12/2012-CE

dated 17.03.2012 (Sr.No.28) since·the said notification extended exemption only to

the goods viz "wafer biscuit". Since the product in question is covered under the

category of wafer in terms of CET and the Hon'ble High Court and Tribunal has held

that wafer is a biscuit, it may not be correct to take a view to deny the exemption

that it is not a wafer biscuit. Further, as per Enclopedia of Food Grains II Edition,
"Wafers" are special member of the biscuit etc. The diversity of wafer shapes.

includes flat wafers, hollow wafers, molded cones, rolled wafer us afer

sticks. In the circumstances, the contention of the adjudicati ot

correct.

s ·

0
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17. The appellant further argued that no show cause notice was· issued to any

· other units in Ahmedabad Zone or elsewhere except in case of M/s Big Drum India

Pvt Ltd, which was decided by the Commissioner (Appeals) in favour of the

assessee. The appellant has furnished sample copy of invoices pertains to their

other units also invoices of other manufacturers who also manufactures similar

goods and availing exemption under the said notification.

18. I find that the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of M/s Ralli Engine

Ltd & Anr. [2006 (72) RLT 721-Gui] held that same goods manufactured by

different· units to be given same treatment and no discrimination can be done

against one unit. This decision was followed by the Hon'ble Court of Gujarat in case

of M/s Darshan Boardlam Ltd [2013 (287) ELT 401-Guj]. The Hon'ble Court

contended that "the Central Excise is a central levy and, therefore, such a levy has to be

collected uniformly from all similarly situated manufacturers located all throughout the
country. If Excise authority of a particular Commissionerate or State refuses to allow benefit

. of exemption to manufacturers located in that Commissionerate or State but other
manufacturers located elsewhere are allowed such exemption, then the same would be in
violation of Article 14 of the Constitution of India and also of Article 19(1)(g) of the

Constitution of India."

19. In view of above discussion and decision taken by me in case of M/s Big

Drum India Pvt Ltd No.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-0267-17-18 dated 23.03.2018, I allow

the appeal filed by the appellant. The appeal filed by the appellant disposed of in

0

above terms. ..°2
(Gria)

erg#a (&fer )
Date: /03/2018

Attested ·-a". 'a0cohere5'1
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad
By R.P.A.D

To
M/s Vadilal Industries Limited,
Ice Factory Compound, Near Ramakrishna Mill,
Gomtipur, Ahmedabad

Copy to:
I. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.

· 3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-1, Ahmedabad South
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System-CGSTAhmedabad South
\SGrard File.

6. P.A. File.
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